Fossil Club of Lee County
May, 2009

Message from the President

Next Meeting
Our next meeting will be held on
May 21 , 2009, at 7:00 p.m. at the
Calusa Nature Center located at
Ortiz and Colonial Blvd.
Officers
Bill Shaver, President (239)8340694 /
billshaverpeaceriver@hotmail.com

It is the time of the year when many of our members go north to their
summer homes. Enjoy your time away, but hurry back--we miss you.
We have some great speakers lined up for the spring and summer
meetings. Our May presenter is from the Randell Research Center
and will tell us about the Calusa Indian culture and their encounters
with the first Europeans to explore the west coast of Florida. He
will bring in some of the artifacts that were found in the shell middens
on Pine Island. Coincidentally, our club has just purchased an excellent
book entitled "Shell Artifacts" by Frank and Nancy Hoff. The book
will be available at our next meeting for your viewing.
While we are on the subject of books, we want to thank Barbara
Fite, one of our members, for donating several books and magazines
for our next auction or for door prizes. Also, regarding our auction,
I met and thanked several vendors at the Venice Shark Tooth
Festival for their donations. Some of the vendors asked if we planned
to have a Fossil Show this year and I told them our club would make a
decision at our May meeting. As all of you know putting on a good
show is a lot of work, but it is a good opportunity to "give back to
the community" as well as a way to raise money for scholarships/etc.
It is the time of year when our club reviews our financial status and
proposes scholarship grants for further pursuits of degrees in
paleontology. Our Board of Directors has selected grants for the
University of Florida, the University of South Florida, and for our
host, the Calusa Nature Center. There are also funds available to
purchase a projector system for our speaker presentations. The
Board will also get quotes for a wireless microphone system and
plans to make that purchase this year as well.
Many of us are still hunting the river and pits, and making dive trips
so bring in your Show and Tell items/ We are planning a river trip/
club picnic this month and will announce the date and time at the
meeting. I look forward to seeing you on the 21st. Bill
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Al Govin, Vice President (239)2457560 and cell 910-2339
Ray Seguin, Treasurer, 939-1921 or
936-5019
Sharon Drake, Secretary, (239) 8239052
Board Members
Director—Louis Stieffel, 458-9818
Michael Orchin, 574-6318
Sandy Schwartz, 772-8015
Trip Director, Bill Shaver
Dive Trip Director, Mike Siciliano ,
980-1406
Committees
Newsletter: Cheryl Mitchell
Speakers: Bill Shaver
$1.00 Raffle: Mike Siciliano
Auction: Louis Stieffel
Web Master: Curtis Klug
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LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
DATE OF MEETING: April 16, 2009
MEETING TIME:

7:00 P.M.

MEETING PLACE:

Calusa Nature Center

Number in attendance: 62
Presided by: Bill Shaver, President
Bill welcomed new members and then discussed club elections. All current officers volunteered to stay in office for
another year, except for secretary Leslie Stieffel. These include:
Bill Shaver

President

Al Govin

Vice President

Ray Seguin

Treasurer

Mike Siciliano

Director / Dollar Raffle

Louis Stieffel

Director

Sandy Schwartz Director
Michael Orchin Director
Club member Sharon Drake accepted the position
of secretary. Bill asked if anyone had objections, none were
made. All officers were voted in by acclamation, with new
offices starting in May.
A brief discussion was held about purchasing a
projector. We had two great speakers this month from the
University of Florida: Elvis Nunez who talked about Ancient Tropics in the desert of Sonora, Mexico and Catalina
Pimiento, her topic was Giant Shark Babies from Panama.
Ray Sequin gave a treasurer’s report, including that we
raised $2600.00 at last month’s auction.
At the next board meeting the board will discuss
where to donate some of this money.
Al Govin suggested that we are outgrowing this
building and that we should consider a different location.
A brief discussion was held and Bill said that the
board will discuss this further.
Upcoming speakers: May: Michael Wylde from
the Randall Research Center. June: Dr. Jose Real from the
Bailey Matthews museum.
Upcoming field trips were discussed. Many members participated in show and tell.
Bill thanked the refreshment team of Leslie & Louis
Stieffel and Pat, Don and Rodney Legree, who brought several tasty cakes.
May refreshments: Al Govin and Stefani Crandell

Calusa Nature Center and Planetarium
3450 Ortiz Av, Fort Myers
Tel 239-275-3435
www.calusanature.com
Imaginarium
200 Cranford Av, Fort Myers
www.cityftmyers.com/imaginarium
Southwest Florida Museum of History
2300 Peck St., Fort Myers
www.swflmuseumofhistory.com
The Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum
3075 Sanibel-Captiva Rd, Sanibel, FL
www.shellmuseum.org
Randell Research Center
PO Box 608, Pineland, FL
(on Pine Island)
www.flmnh.ufl.edu/RRC/
Six Mile Cypress Slough Preserve
Six Mile Cypress Drive (Between Daniels and Colonial)
www.leeparks.org/fos

REFRESHMENTS FOR CLUB MEETINGS
AL GOVIN and STEFANI CRANDELL are providing the refreshments for May. Need volunteers for
June. The refreshments need not be lavish, but preferred to be kept simple except on special occasions. Drinks, crackers, cookies, and chips are all
that is necessary. The club provides the drink cooler
and reimburse you for what you spent. Figure on
about 50 attending each summer meeting.
So be a strong club
member and
step up to the plate
-- take a turn at
doing the refreshments. Everyone will appreciate

By: Leslie Stieffel, Secretary
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Dive Trip : Mike Sicilano, Director
Mike Sicilano is planning a dive trip for Tuesday, May, 2009. The cost of the trip is
$65.00, air included, with cookie and service
for a two tank dive. Please contact Michael
about specifics at (239) 980-1406 and leave a
message. He will get back with you. Do not
respond to Sandy Schwartz or Cheryl
Mitchell. We know nothing…..!!!!!!

Speaker for May 21st— Michael Wylde
My talk will be a general overview of the Calusa Indians and the Pineland Site including a brief summary of recent and ongoing research.
I’ve lived in SWFL for 20 years, and involved with
the Randall Research Center for 5 years. I’ve
worked and done research in Florida, Mexico,
Honduras, and Bali. And for 5 years I have been
involved in the Canada Alamosa Archaeological
Project in Southwestern New Mexico, where I will
be working in June. I am currently conducting a
dig on Mound 5 of the Brown’s Mound Complex at
the Pine Island Site.
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Beneath this Tree

Beneath this tree a story lies
It tells of people but denies
Their names that we shall never know
For in the wind they ever blow.
As I kneel here they may have knelt
Warmth of a fire they may have felt.
Near by the fire where they dined
Pieces of shards do I now find
Remnants are they of scattered lives,
To pieces cut, as with sharp knives.
And time has dispersed their remains
And taken with it all their names.
The hurricane that felled this tree
Unearthed the shards that I now see.
I hold one in my hand and feel
A tragedy that time can’t heal.
For time has dispersed their remains
And taken with it all their names.
Imagine living in this place
When fragile was the human race.
Survival was a daily strife,
Heroic must have been their life.
But time has dispersed their remains
And taken with it all their names

FOSSIL FIELD TRIPS
Lots of activity! Several members have been diving
and finding some nice specimens. Mike Siciliano,
our Dive Trip Director is ready to set up a trip so
contact him for details. Gunther Lobish, our Pit
Trip Director has been taking us into the Quality
on Sundays and we are still finding fossils. Gunther is considering another trip to the Vulcan, so if
you are interested, call him. We had a good trip to
CF Industries in late April and each of us had some
nice finds---several three-toed horse, shark vertebra, and of course some megs. We hope to set up
another trip, perhaps after there are some heavy
rains to wash down the landscape. And there is
always old faithful for finding fossils---the Peace
River. Several club members have been out recently so we should have some
Show and Tell items at the May meeting. We plan
to have a Club Trip/Picnic at the Orange River site,
perhaps later in May---Ray is working on it! We
should have the details at our May meeting. Until
then, good hunting and see you on May 21st. Incidentally, our newsletter editor, Cheryl Mitchell is
always looking for pictures from our trips so if you
have some, please send them to her.
**************************************************************
I found this recent boar skull in a Goethe State Park
Forest Stream next to a sizeable gator on the mud
bank. I chase the gator away into the stream and recovered the skull. Charles O’Connor.

No matter how much time I spend,
I know that I can never mend
The scattered fragments of their tale,
Only their presence could unveil.
And time has dispersed their remains
And taken with it all their names
That once again we’ll never know
For in the wind they’ll always blow.
Maurice Guy
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